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IMMEDIATELY ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA HONORARY holmquist/jg
INITIATES 46 AT UNIVERSITY 6/12/78
state + ht
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta (ALD), a national scholastic 
honorary for freshmen, initiated 46 new members recently on the Missoula campus, 
according to Margaret H. McGuire, adviser for ALD.
Students chosen for the honorary must attain a minimum 3.5 (B-plus) grade point 
average during the first two quarters of their freshman year.
McGuire, who also is the adviser for foreign and handicapped students at UM, said 
members of ALD are active throughout their sophomore year.
The honorary was founded at the University of Illinois in 1924 by Dr. Maria Leonard, 
former dean of women at U of I, who died recently at the age of 96. The UM chapter 
was established in 1936.
Formerly an honorary for women only, ALD recently opened its membership to freshman 
men. McGuire said that 12 men applied for membership at UM this year.
Christine E. Brummer was elected president; Julie Kay Klinkhammer, vice-president; 
Bonita Joy Hoye, public relations editor.
Following are the names of other new ALD members alphabetically by their hometowns:
Anaconda— Laurie Jo Dowdall, Rose Marie Flynn.
Bi11ings— Deanna Kay Bornhoft, Lu Ann Mary Jore, Marcia Lee Muir, Denise Lyn 
Schottlaender.
Butte— Teresa A. Milligan.
Calgary, Canada— Jill C. Kassube.
Chester— Jeff Allen Anderson.
Choteau— Mary Colleen Rathman.
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Circle--$herri Stieg.
Columbia Falls--Debra Jean Gale, Bonita J. Hoye.
Cut Bank--Coleen C. Tweedy.
Deer Lodge--Susan M. Porter.
Fulton, N_.Y_.--Bruce Alan Hopkins.
Gera1dine--Barbara Ann Rowe.
Glendrve--Susan K. Grebeldinger.
Great Fal1s--Patricia Rae Doyle, Julie Ann Hanson, Elizabeth A. Kubick, Leslie S. 
Sweeney.






Missou1a--Jean Elizabeth Anderson, Neal Weems Best, Laurie Jean Fraser, James
P. Griffin, Johnn F. Patterson, David William Simmons, Robert D. Selk, Randy G. Wood, 
Reginald A. Blunck.
Ronan--Julie K. Klinkhammer.




Twin Bridges--Sheila Lea Whiting.
Wolf Point--Diane M. Legare.
Zurich--Christine E. Brummer.
